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Castleberry Lions Basketball Boys Rumble Past Steers
From the Sports Desk with John Loven

The Castleberry High School boys basketball season has begun with a bang.
They entered their contest with Northside
sporting a 2-0 record, having defeated
Diamond Hill (88-39) and Palmer (57-51).
This game was played over the
Thanksgiving break on Saturday, Nov. 27
at CHS. During the first few minutes of
the game the score was close but eventually the Lions began to build a lead. The lead
steadily grew to double digits and the
Lions coasted to an 81-58 victory.
Northside broke on top and with 5:13
left in the first quarter, actually led CHS 42. But that would be their last lead of the
game as from this point on the quarter was
taken over by CHS senior Jamiere Reid

(#12). Reid, by himself, outscored the
entire Steer squad 16-4 for the rest of the
quarter as he nailed four 3-pointers. The
first quarter ended with the Lions leading
19-8.
Any chance the Steers had of getting
back in the game was quickly squashed by
the Lions. Senior Steve Hernandez (#11)
hit back-to-back buckets in the first minute
of the second quarter. While Reed cooled
off, the rest of the team picked up the slack
as six Lions scored points in the second
quarter. The quarter was led by junior
Miguel Huerta (#21) who hit two 3-pointers on his way to 10 points. Fellow junior
Eddie Hernandez (#1) chipped in 6 points
in the quarter as well. The quarter ended
with an unbelievable half court shot by
senior Anthony Valadez (#3) that just beat
the buzzer and gave the Lions a 47-28 halftime lead.
Northside opened the third quarter by
pressing the Lions. Initially the press disrupted the Lions a little but its effectiveness was short lived. However, the press
combined with back-to-back 3 pointers by
the Steers did allow them to pull within 13
points of the Lions (down 49-36).
At this point the Lions steadily pulled
away and the game was never in doubt. In
the latter part of the third quarter the home

SUBSCRIBE!

crowd was brought to their feet when senior Gaston Ortega (#10) dunked the ball
and pushed the CHS lead to 64-41. Ortega
would get another dunk in the first minute
of the fourth quarter.
Castleberry entered the final quarter
leading 70-41. Northside did heat up a little bit from the 3-point line in the fourth
quarter. They nailed four of eight attempts
from “downtown”. This managed to help
them actually outscore the Lions in the
fourth quarter 17-11. But it was not near
enough as the outcome had already been
determined.
The Lions went on and cruised to the
81-58 victory.
Castleberry was led in scoring by Reid
(#2), (despite only scoring in the first and
third quarters), with 22 points.
Hernandez (#1) was close behind with
18 points.
The Lions were very balanced in their
scoring on the night as four players finished in double digits.
The others were Ortega (#10) with 12
points and Huerta (#21) with 10 points (all
in the second quarter).
The Lions traveled to Fort Worth
Country Day on Nov. 30 before playing in
the Venus tournament (Dec. 2-4).
Go Lions!

Sign up to have the FREE digital edition of the
River Oaks News sent to your inbox weekly!

Click Here
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CLASSIFIEDS

4PAWS Pet Adoptions at the Benbrook Shelter - 469 Winscott Rd.
Fridays & Saturdays: 10am-2pm
Sundays: 11am-3pm

AIR CONDITION ING/ HEATING

PRECISION AIRE & HEAT
“Licensed and insured for your protection” Warranty on all parts and labor •
Up-front pricing. No overtime charges.
Senior & Military discounts. 100%
Financing available. W.A.C. • All credit
cards accepted. Call 817-563COOL(2665) TACLB26642
COMPUTERS

CONCRETE

817-945-comp(2667)
or 817-437-8580

ADVERTISE
TODAY!

Bill Blankenship Contracting Inc.
YOUR ONE STOP CONTRACTOR
Residential/Commercial lic.# M8479
A+BBB Rated
contractingblankenship@outlook.com

817-831-4000

ELECTRIC SERVICES

CALL MORTON ELECTRIC
For All of Your Electrical Needs &
Wants! No Job is too Small! Located in
White Settlement & will serve the surrounding areas. Fair Prices! TECL
25541 John Morton 817-771-6356
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

817-560-1774

STEAK NIGHT!
Public Welcome

Steak Dinner or Pork Chop Dinner

DRAIN CLEANING

CHRISTIAN
HANDYMAN
Ceiling Fans, Minor
Repairs, Small Jobs Ok Indoor Jobs Only. Work
Guaranteed.

$9.99 w/this ad
$1 w/this ad
88 05 C lif f o rd S t . 817- 24 6- 81 60
Saturday, Dec. 4 • 5:30-7:30 p.m.

Virus Removal &
Upgrades, Office Furn.
Fax & Copy Services
Toner Cartridges
A+, Network+ Certified

8120-A White Settlement Rd

Buy 4 Tenders
12 Tenders
w/Gravy & Biscuit
w/Gravy & Biscuit
Get 4 Tenders for

SUBSCRIBE
TODAY!
CLICK
HERE

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

CARR’S REMODELING
Doors, windows, trim, carpentry, decks,
fences. Int./Ext. painting, textures.
Kitchens, bathrooms, room additions &
carports. 30 yrs. Exp. Insured.817-9956968

Meal includes:
New York Strip or Pork Chop,
Baked Potato, Salad and Dessert
Veterans of Foreign Wars (VFW) Post 10429
1000 Stevens Drive • Benbrook, TX
US 377 South of I-20, left turn at
Dutch Branch Park Lake Access
Please join us for

Burgers & More

Every Friday 5:30 - 7:30 p.m.

Thank you for your support!

Benbrook American
Legion Post 297

First Friday Fish & Grilled Chicken

Burgers & More Following Fridays 6-8pm
Made-to-Order Breakfast on Saturdays 8-11am
Donations Accepted
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC!

8201 Old Benbrook Rd. 76126

8320 Hanon Drive
White Settlement, Texas 76108
817-246-9719

Open: Tuesday - Saturday, 10 AM to 3 PM
Closed: Sunday & Monday

http://www.wsmuseum.com

FREE ADMISSION - GROUPS WELCOME
(CALL FOR LIMIT)

Suburban
Newspapers, Inc.
~ Veteran Owned ~

Publishers of the
Benbrook News, River Oaks News and
White Settlement Bomber News

Publisher: Boyden Underwood, publisher@suburban-newspapers.com
Editor: Emily Moxley, suburbannews@sbcglobal.net
Classifieds: Vee Horn, ca.suburbannews@sbcglobal.net

7820 Wyatt Drive, Fort Worth, TX 76108
817-246-2473
http://www.suburban-newspapers.com
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Texas History Minute

The Attack on Pearl Harbor: 80 Years Later by Dr. Ken Bridges

Pictured above: USS Arizona Memorial at
Pearl Harbor.

It came to be called the “Day Which Will Live
in Infamy.” The attack on the American naval
base at Pearl Harbor on Dec. 7, 1941, was a devastating loss for the nation. When the attack
began at 7:55 a.m. by Japanese forces, the
Americans on the scene realized that their lives
in that moment had changed. The American
entry into World War II would transform the face
of the war and forever alter the course of the
nation and of the men and women who fought to
protect it.
By December 1941, most of the globe was
engulfed in World War II while the United States
tried to stay out of it. Nations on five continents
were already embroiled in conflict. American
military and political leaders somberly noted that
the nation would likely be drawn into the fight as
well while they watched Allied losses mount. To
the last, America tried to avoid war. As the
United States continued to negotiate for peace
with Japan, Japan plotted a sneak attack.
Japan had unleashed sneak attacks at the
beginnings of previous wars. And Japanese military officials hoped that crippling American
naval forces while they went on a massive offensive across the Pacific would neutralize
American advantages and allow Japan a quick
victory.
In 90 minutes on what had been a quiet
Sunday morning, the American fleet was
wrecked. Four battleships were sunk with the
other four crippled. Many other ships and planes
were severely damaged.
One hundred fifty-nine planes were
destroyed. And in the end, 2,403 Americans
were killed.

One of the first Americans to spring into
action was a Waco native named Doris Miller,
who worked in the mess hall on the ill-fated USS
West Virginia. As his ship was struck and men
scattered, he leaped toward an unmanned antiaircraft gun and started firing at as many
Japanese fighters as possible before the crew had
to abandon ship, most likely shooting down the
first enemy aircraft of the war in the process.
But America sprang into action. The United
States responded with its own declaration of war
the next day. Many of the damaged ships saw
action later in the war. And three things saved
the Pacific fleet that day: the oil refineries that
fueled the ships and planes were spared; and the
aircraft carriers were on patrol, ships that acted
as floating air bases that proved indispensable in
the island-hopping campaigns that marked the
Pacific war. The third factor was the unbreakable
American resolve.
Unfortunately, Doris Miller did not make it

home. He was killed in action in 1943 when his
ship was struck by a torpedo. He was only 24.
The Houston school district later named a school
after him. In 2020, the navy named an aircraft
carrier after him.
In 1958, the Pearl Harbor Survivors
Association was formed among the veterans who
were there on Dec. 7, 1941. At its peak, the
organization boasted 70,000 members. In the
years after the war, special remembrance ceremonies were held at Pearl Harbor each year.
Time moved on in a nation that continued to
grow in its freedom in the decades of peace that
followed the war. The world was freed from the
nightmares of mass executions, tortures, genocides, and bloodshed that the Axis Powers
inflicted upon the world. The Pearl Harbor generation had survived the worst challenges the
nation had experienced – the Great Depression
and World War II – and showed that there was
nothing that the United States could not overcome. The principles of courage, unity, justice,
and liberty became more than slogans for that
time. They were ideas that saved humanity.
Only a handful of survivors remain in Texas,
where there were once hundreds. Aaron Cook of
Fort Worth, one of the last, would spend his later
years telling students about his experiences. “I
grew up in one day,” he told Houston’s ABC-13
in 2016. “I hope that they realize that, you know,
it's something that we don't want to do again.”
Cook died in 2019 at age 96. J. C. Alston of
Troy, the son of farmers from the Texas
Panhandle often said how important it was that
people remembered what happened that day.
“We’ve got to be alert and not let this happen
again.” Alston died at his home in October at
age 98.
Now as the 80th anniversary approaches, a
chapter in history prepares to close. The theme
for this year’s remembrance ceremony will be
“Valor, Sacrifice, and Peace.” There are very
few left who remember that day firsthand. Those
who were there and those who gave everything
to protect the nation have a revered place in the
collective American memory. The millions who
came after and grew up in a time of peace still
salute those who were there. The lessons from
that terrible day still resonate for American foreign policy but also for a nation decades later
shaken by epidemics, economic chaos, and distrust: that there is nothing that America, when
united, cannot overcome.
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Five Ways to Protect Your Holiday
Budget
From StatePoint

CLASSIFIEDS
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Bill Blankenship Contracting Inc.
YOUR ONE STOP CONTRACTOR
Residential/Commercial lic.# M8479
A+BBB Rated
contractingblankenship@outlook.com

817-831-4000

PAINTING SERVICES

HAYWOOD PAINTING
Interior & Exterior. Remove popcorn,
wallpaper, tapebed texture & exterior
It may be the season of cheer, but for
wood repair, Over 30yrs. exp. Ref. Free
many, the holidays are rife with anxiety
Est. Call 817-454-6489
PLUMBING SERVICES

PLUMBING BY RICHARD
Master Plumber Lic.#M15853.*Repairs
*Drains Cleared *Slab Leaks *Water
Heaters Remodels, 45yrs. exp. Cards
Accepted 817-907-0472
LONNIE BRAVO PLUMBING
Drain cleaning, slab leaks, electronic
locate & repair. Sewer repair, gas test,
tankless water heaters, bathroom &
kitchen remodeling 817-715-6747
M3881.
PLUMBING SERVICES

Bill Blankenship Contracting Inc.
YOUR ONE STOP CONTRACTOR
Residential/Commercial lic.# M8479
A+BBB Rated
contractingblankenship@outlook.com

817-831-4000

FENCING

K and K
Fencing LLC.
Privacy, Chain link,
Wrought Iron
Residential or
Commercial.

817-219-0649

TREE SERVICE

Expert Takedowns

• Trimming
• Hauloffs
• Stump Removal
Lic. & Insured

• Fire Wood

817-371-8597

LYNCO FENCE
Residential • Commercial
Chain Link • Wood
Fence Repair • Free Estimates

Bobby Lynn

(817) 246-5641
Cell: (817) 994-8302
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about expenses. A recent survey shows that
staying on budget is Americans’ top concern this holiday season, followed by
incurring long-term debt, shipping costs
and being charged late or hidden fees.
Here are five tips to protect your holiday budget:
1. Set a spending cap with friends and
family. Americans plan to spend $998 on
gifts this holiday season, according to the
National Retail Federation. ‘Tis the season
for giving, but make sure you don’t overspend. Know your budget up front and
communicate that with loved ones.
Another idea to limit spending is to put
everyone’s name into a hat. Each person
draws one name and buys a gift for just the
person they selected. You can add a bit of
intrigue by keeping the identity of your
recipient a secret until you open gifts!
2. Take advantage of deal days. Timing
is everything for getting the best prices. Do
your homework in advance to pay significantly less. Super Saturday before
Christmas is great for last-minute gifts.
3. Purchase gift cards to easily track
spending. Gift cards are a popular, convenient gift, but some would-be buyers may
hesitate to purchase them out of fear that
the business may end up closing, especially
those still struggling during the ongoing
pandemic.
4. Track when products are discounted
with a browser extension. Do you want the
best deals but don’t have the time to spend
searching for them? There are extensions

you can download on web browsers that
will compare prices and even apply the
best coupon codes at checkout.
5. Use credit card rewards. You’ve
earned those points throughout the year
and now is a great time to cash them in.
The simplest way to use points is for gift
cards, as it’s one of the top requested gifts
and there are many categories to choose
from, including restaurants, clothing and
grocery stores. Another option is to take
advantage of the money saved from a statement credit to cover the expense of holiday
gifts.
Being mindful of your spending now
can help you have a low-stress holiday season and start the new year off on the right
foot.

Toy Drive Drop Off
Locations
From the City of White Settlement

The City of White Settlement is one of
over 800 communities that collect toys
annually in partnership with Toys For Tots.
Please consider dropping off a new,
unwrapped toy at one of our four drop
boxes in the City.
Now through Dec. 9, drop off boxes
will be located at City Hall, the Library, the
Police Station, and the Fire Station.
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CLASSIFIEDS
IRRIGATION WORK

TIGERT & DAUGHTERS
Irrigation 25 yrs. exp.
We do it All!
817-480-8465 lic #4543
TILE WORK

Bill Blankenship Contracting Inc.
YOUR ONE STOP CONTRACTOR
Residential/Commercial lic.# M8479
A+BBB Rated
contractingblankenship@outlook.com

817-831-4000

LAWN CARE SERVICES

ALEX’S LAWN SERVICE

FREE Est. Trash hauls, cleanup, tree trimming leaf removal & fertilizing. No job too
Big/Small Sr. Disc. 817-793-9096.

I MOW 4 YOU
Lawn care
20+ yrs. Exp.

Free Estimates! Leaf work & blowing!

817 - 9 8 8 - 2 2 49

SUBSCRIBE TODAY!
TREE SERVICE

Advanced Tree Services

• Big Tree Removal (big/small) • Perfection Trimming •
Debris Removal • Stump Grinding • Shrub Trimming •
Fire Wood • Senior Discount.
FREE ESTIMATES • FULLY INSURED

www.NorthTexasTree.com

817-249-8733

Mention This
Ad. for
Discount

Insured For Your Protection
• Trimming • Removals • Stump Grinding
• Systematic Tree Feeding
Satisfaction Guaranteed

FREE ESTIMATES

817-246-5943 or 817-221-2201

Tree
Service

Benbrook’s
#1 In Customer Satisfaction

Our service includes:
• Large Tree Experts
• Full Tree Service
• Stump Removal

817-249-YARD(9273)
www.c3lawnandtree.com
Fully Insured
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Blood Drive Dec. 10 River Oaks City
at WS Public Library Council Meetings
From the City of White Settlement

From the City of River Oaks

The City will once again partner with
Carter BloodCare to host a community
blood drive on Friday, Dec.10 from 10 a.m.
to 3 p.m. in the Library Classroom, located
at 8215 White Settlement Road.
One blood donation can save up to three
lives, so we hope you'll consider signing
up. You can reserve your donation spot
online.
For more information, contact Aaron
Hall at ahall@wstx.us.

The City Council of River Oaks meets
on the second and fourth Tuesday night of
each month.
Agendas for the meetings are available
as soon as they are posted on the City’s
website, 72 hours prior to each meeting.
Minutes of each meeting will also be
available once they are completed and
posted.

2021 Christmas
Parade Saturday
From the City of White Settlement

The Light the Night Christmas Parade
will be held Saturday, Dec. 4 at 6 p.m.
The parade will begin at Brewer Middle
School, located at 1000 S Cherry Ln.
Floats and parade walkers will follow
Cherry Lane to White Settlement Road,
turn left and follow to a right turn N. Las
Vegas Trail, then left on Clifford Street to
end at Veterans Park.

Have a family member
that recently completed
Military Basic Training?
We would love to
recognize them in one of
our
Hometown Heroes
articles!
Email to:
suburbannews@
sbcglobal.net
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Local Resident Spreads Cheer by
CLASSIFIEDS
Decorating Tree Along Trinity Trails
Walking Path
AZLE MOVE IN SPEC. 1 ST MO RENT
REAL ESTATE

FREE 2/2 BATH BRICK DUPLEXES\
1627sq.ft. 2/2 + extra room, 1500.00 mo. new
carpet in living room, open kitchen dining w/
island, fireplace, A/C & ceiling fan in cathedral
living room. Walking distance to Azle Elem. &
High School. Wal-mart, shopping centers &
restaurants. Lake very close Also a 1297 sq. ft.
2/2/1, 1395.00 mo. both have a 1500.00 Deposit.
Call 817-440-7721 M-F

Advertise in THIS
publication!
Over 1,400
subscribers receive
our mail-outs every
Thursday!
email:
suburbannews
@sbcglobal.net
SUBSCRIBE FOR
FREE TODAY!
Click Here

From Suburban Newspapers Staff Writers

A local resident who walks along the
Trinity Trails has, for several years now,
taken to decorating a particular shrub with
Christmas ornaments.
Joyce Winford along with a group of
her walking-friends gather together the
week after Thanksgiving each year to hang
ornaments along the branches of a large
shrub, located approximately half a mile
from the Art Cowsen parking lot along the
Trinity Trail.
In 2020, the walking group hung over
300 ornaments along the trail and over 400

ornaments on the tree. The friends cultivate
the decorations throughout year by shopping after-Christmas sales, garage/yard
sales and accepting donations from friends
and family.
After the holidays, the group gathers
again in January to pack everything up for
the following year.
Joyce and the “Trail Gang” are inviting
anyone who wishes to participate in the
holiday fun to join them in decorating the
tree this year.
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White Settlement Bomber News • Benbrook News • River Oaks News
7820 Wyatt Drive Fort Worth, TX 76108

AIR & HEATING

PRECISION Aire & Heat
817-563-2665
precisionaire@sbcglobal.net
BEAUTY

SAVANNAH & Suzie
817-614-3428
www.marykay.com/Huitt
COMPUTERS

MICHAEL’S PC Repair
817-945-2667
michaelspcs@hotmail.com
DRAIN CLEANING

Bill Blankenship Contracting Inc.
817-831-4000
contractingblankenship@outlook.com
TREE SERVICE

CHAD GREEN Tree Service
817-246-5943
C THREE Lawn & Tree Service
817-249-YARD (9273)

WWW.C3LAWNAND TREE.COM

(817) 246-2473 • fax (817) 246-2474
www.suburban-newspapers.com

INSURANCE

PETER POLINSKY Insurance
817-560-9400
peter@polinsky-insurance.com
IRRIGATION/SPRINKLERS

TIGERT & DAUGHTERS
Sprinkler & Irrigation.
817-480-8465
irrigator4543@gmail.com
LAWN CARE

I MOW 4 YOU
817-988-2249
corvetteron@hotmail.com
ALEX’S Lawn Care
817-793-9096
PAINTING

HAYWOOD Painting
817-371-8597

REMODELING

D & M Repair/Remodeling
817-233-5339
CARR’S Remodeling
817-995-6968
Bill Blankenship Contracting Inc.
817-831-4000
contractingblankenship@outlook.com
FENCING

LYNCO Fencing
817-246-5641
K And K Fencing
817-219-0649
BOB YOUNG Fencing
817-495-5543
bobyoungfences@hotmail.com
REAL ESTATE

KEY PROPERTIES/ Lila Mendoza
817-263-7866
www.keypropmgt.com

SERVICES PROVIDED

COLUMBIA College
817-377-3276
ftworth@CCIS.edu
AMERICAN LEGION Post 297
817-249-2791
alpost297@sbcglobal.net
PLUMBING

PLUMBING by Richard
817-907-0472
rvmunoz001@gmail.com
LONNIE BRAVO Plumbing
817-715-6747
lonniebravo@sbcglobal.net
Bill Blankenship Contracting Inc.
817-831-4000
contractingblankenship@outlook.com

Three Day Weekend Forecast
Friday, Dec. 3:

AM - Mostly sunny; high near 78. S/SW wind 5-15mph, with gusts as high as 20mph
PM - Partly cloudy; low around 56. South wind around 10mph.

Saturday, Dec. 4:

AM - Mostly sunny, high near 71. SW wind 10-15mph, becoming N in the afternoon - gusts as high
as 20mph.
PM - Partly cloudy, with a low around 49.

Sunday, Dec. 5:

AM - Mostly sunny, with a high near 66.
PM - Mostly clear, with a low around 43.

Extended Forecast Click Here

